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road projects moving along?How are
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Local roads repair is a double-edged 
sword in the eyes of Canton Township 
Supervisor Pat Williams.

“Early on, residents aren’t happy 
with all the potholes and rough roads,” 
Williams said, “then once the repairs 
start, they’re not happy with the incon
venience that comes with the orange

barrels and detours.”
Williams isn’t complaining; just tell

ing it like it is.
“I’ll get stopped at the grocery store, 

when I’m out to eat, by people politely 
telling me what roads need to be fixed,” 
he said with a light-hearted tone to his 
voice. “I really don’t mind. It comes with 
the job.”

The side of the blade Canton resi
dents feel currently is the orange-tinted

one — and slow-going aside, the pro
jects are rolling right along.

Williams said that he has heard the 
most positive feedback from residents 
regarding the fixes on the stretch of 
pavement on Lilley Road, south of Ford 
Road, a former shock-absorber destroy
er that is now heaven on wheels.

Another former rumble-strip-like 
area that is comparable to a Michigan 
International Speedway straight-away

— Morton-Taylor Road north of Warren 
Road — has also sparked applause from 
long-suffering residents of the neigh
boring subdivisions.
A pair of township-wide projects that 

have cut through the hearts of subdivi
sions — months-long work on east-west 
mainstays Hanford and Saltz roads — 
are limiting traffic to one lane and one

See PROJECTS, Page 2A

Kyle Pryce, of Plymouth, works on a tattoo on the leg of Brook Jacoby at Eternal Tattoos in Howell on July 26. Pryce, a 
former counselor, became a full-time tattoo artist seven months ago. photos by john heider/hometownlife.com

Tattooists explain ‘mind-blowing’ art
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com ,
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brook Jacoby readily admits that he 
“probably should have waited a few 
more years” to get hard-to-hide tattoos 
forever inked onto the back of his hands.

“They probably cost me a few jobs 
when I was young,” the Plymouth resi
dent said with a chuckle, extending his 
hand as if handing a job application to a 
potential employer.

But Jacoby has no regrets when it 
comes to the rest of the body art that 
decorates most other sections of his 
skin, including his shiny scalp.

“It’s nice how people's acceptance of 
tattoos has changed ... although I still 
get people staring at me while I’m using 
the self-scan checkout ... they think I 
must be stealing something (because of 
his body art),” Jacoby said.

See TATTOOS, Page 3A

Wayne 
police close 
rape case 
from 2001
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kevin Schmidtke was one of 
Wayne’s rookie police officers when he 
conducted his first sexual assault in
terview

The victim was fnore young than 
old, and Schmidtke knew to be thor
ough so investigators. could avoid a 
path of mistakes and injustices.
He took down what he could. Then 

the case went cold — for years — until 
the victim reached out to Schmidtke, 
who, by then, was a detective.

Their relationship led to the arrest 
of Bashiri Kairi Cook, an Inkster man 
who subsequently was arrested and 
charged for other sex crimes.

“I was elated,” said Schmidtke of 
the rape case he helped resolve. “I was 
extremely happy for the victim. I was 
happy that she was able to maybe get 
some closure in this case.

“That was really what was driving 
us this whole time - just to make sure 
that she was able to know who this 
person was and that to now he’s finally 
being held responsible.”

For his exemplary due diligence, 
Schmidtke recently received a 2019 
Distinguished Service Award from the 
Michigan Association of Chief of Po
lice. He was one of four law enforcers 
to be so honored.

“I’ll never forget this case,” said the 
police lieutenant, 40. “This one feels 
good to finally put to bed. The greatest 
reward was honestly was just making 
sure that the victim was able to get 
some closure. That*really was all I ever 
cared about. I never thought about rec
ognition.”

Schmidtke took that initial rape re
port in 2001. When the victim asked 
for an update, he was a detective. He 
reopened the case and began search
ing a DNA registry for matches and re
viewing other sexual crime investiga
tions in the region.

Schmidtke said he noticed DNA 
matches between his case and some 
Inkster, Detroit and Ohio investiga
tions.

“They all shared the same suspect, 
...but we didn’t have a name,” he said. 
“All we had was just DNA.”

He couldn’t use the DNA matches in

See RAPE CASE, Page 6A
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Projects
Continued from Page 1A

direction, but affected residents have 
taken the restrictions in stride, for the 
most part, Williams noted.

Beginning in 2020, the road repairs 
will stream deeper into subdivisions 
thanks to a funds-matching program 
that requires homeowners associations 
to divvy up the exact amount of dollars 
that the township has calculated it can 
invest on its roads.

The township’s dedicated funds were 
generated by the passage of the 2018 
roads-improvement millage.

“As always, I want to emphasize to 
residents that this is a 20-year project,” 
Williams said. “All the roads are not go
ing to be perfect overnight. We appreci
ate residents’ patience.”

Williams said he is pleased with the 
number of HOAs that have already ap
plied for the matching funds.

One subdivision, Williams revealed, 
agreed to donate $1,200 per homeowner 
to its road-repairs project in 2020 after
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HOA leaders went door-to-door to gath
er residents’ thoughts on the increased 
annual HOA rates.

The minority of residents who voted 
against the one-year rate hike will still 
have to pay the increased dues or face 
the risk of having a LEIN placed against 
their property.

Major work that started July 29 in
cludes:

B Canton Center Road (north of Ger
ald Court to Cherry Hill Road): Only one 
lane of northbound and southbound 
traffic will be maintained on Canton 
Center Road.

The good news: northbbund left- 
turns onto westbound Cherry Hill Road 
will be permitted.

B Saltz Road (Sheldon to Lilley): One
way traffic will be maintained going 
eastbound. The westbound lane will be 
closed for construction.

B Hanford Road (Sheldon to Morton- 
Taylor): One-way traffic will be main
tained going westbound. The east- 
bound lane will be closed for construc
tion. Weather permitting, construction 
is anticipated to be completed by mid- 
August.

B Morton Taylor Road (Arlington to 
Candlewood): Detour route will include 
Joy Road, Lilley Road, Warren Road and 
Sheldon Road. Weather permitting, 
construction is anticipated to be com
pleted by early September.

I Lotz Road (Wildwood to Burling
ton, between Palmer and Cherry Hill): 
Detour route will include Palmer Road, 
Haggerty Road, John Hix and Cherry 
Hill Road. Access to Wildwood Lane will 
be maintained at all times using part 
width construction methods at the in
tersection. Access points to Lotz from 
Finley Drive and Burlington Drive will

be fully closed. Half the road is complete 
and now moving to the other side.

All of the full closures listed above 
still allow access to local traffic (those 
who live there or commercial business
es).

Residents are urged to call the town
ship’s engineering services at 734-394- 
5150 if they have questions regarding 
access through the full closure routes 
for emergency services.

In addition, Canton will also perform 
preventative maintenance asphalt 
crack sealing at the following locations; 
Cherry Hill Road from Beck and Canton 
Center Roads; Warren Road from Mor
ton Taylor and Lilley Roads; Palmer 
Road from Canton Center to Lilley 
Roads; and Beck Road from Cherry Hill 
to Ford roads.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@ 
hometownlife.com 517-375-1113.
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A map shows the areas affected by various road construction projects in Canton Township, courtesy of canton township
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The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom condominium homes with lofts, 
fabulous gourmet kitchens with granite counters, convenient 1st floor laundries, rejuvenating 
master suites, cceramic tile in baths, gas fireplace, full basements and attached 2-car garages. 
From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space...from the $270's.

12:00 - 6:00 PM
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CANTON, MI 48188 
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Eternal Tattoos artist Brook Jacoby talks about his creations at the Howell tattoo studio. “It’s nice how people’s 
acceptance of tattoos has changed for the better.... I definitely get more positive comments than negative ones,” he said.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Tattoos
Continued from Page 1A

“On the flipside, an older woman who 
had literally just walked out of a church 
the other day, stopped me while I was 
walking down the street and said, ‘I just 
think you look great,’ ” he said. “And a 
mom at the grocery store pointed out my 
tattoos to her kids, complimenting how 
nice they looked.

“I definitely get more positive com
ments than negative ones. Every once in 
a while, someone will think I must be a 
criminal or a white supremacist because 
I have a lot of tattoos and a bald head, 
even though I don’t have anything close 
to a racist tattoo on my body. I’ve been 
spit at and harassed pretty badly.

“It’s funny, though: the people who 
react negatively to my tattoos are the 
ones I would expect to, but most of the 
ones who react positively are the ones 
I’d never expect.”

Jacoby will be one of several accom
plished tattooists (and in his case, 
tattoo-ee) at the Northville Art House’s 
exhibit “MARKED: The Art, Body, & Soul 
of the Tattoo Artist,” running through 
Aug. 24.
A display of tattoo images submitted 

by the public to #northvillearthouse- 
tattoo on Instagram in an installation ti
tled “Tattoos from You: Public Photo
graphs,” will also be featured.

The public is invited to submit im
ages through Aug. 19.

Plymouth resident Kyle Pryce, whose 
work will join her Eternal Tattoos studio 
colleague Jacoby’s at the exhibit, took 
the ink-soaked plunge into full-time tat
too artistry seven months ago after 
switching out her job as a counselor. She 
is a longtime conventional artist, having 
earned a bachelor’s degree in fine arts 
and a master’s degree in counseling.

Transitioning from conventional art 
to body art required an adjustment peri
od, Pryce revealed.

“Tattoos are very permanent, obvi
ously, and the finished product can be 
unpredictable because everyone’s skin 
is different,” she said. “I can do one de
sign on one person, turn around and do 
the same thing on another person, and 
they will look totally different.

“During my apprenticeship with TJ 
Hodge, I worked a lot on honing and 
cleaning up my drawings and doing 
things I didn't already have a back

ground in, like lettering. As part of my 
apprenticeship, I had to do my first tat
too on myself. I did a little flower on my 
leg.”

While she will always take pride in 
that first work of self-made body art, 
Pryce prefers the larger-scale variety 
that is more noticeable and creates 
more buzz from people.

“I’m currently in the process of work
ing on two half-sleeves, a large side 
piece that starts on the leg and goes up 
to about here (she points to a spot just 
below her armpit), and a large back tat
too,” she said. “Obviously, it takes mul
tiple sessions to complete the bigger 
ones. I’ll try to get the outline done dur
ing the first session, any shading during 
the second session before adding color 
in the final session.”

What’s the price, Pryce?
As a relative newcomer to the profes

sion, Pryce said she charges approxi
mately $100 an hour, considerably lower 
than the $150-an-hour rate most experi
enced tattooists charge.

"Although, if it’s a bigger tattoo, I’ll 
cut the customer a break,” she said.

The spectrum of tattooing has ex
panded over the past few years, the 
Eternal Tattoos of Howell professionals 
said, moving from traditional, more 
Americana-esque designs, which are 
still wildly popular, to “mind-blowing” 
art.

"There are a lot of fine artists who are 
getting into tattooing and pushing the 
boundaries in every respect,” Pryce not
ed. “If s such high-level work that it will 
hold its integrity over time.”

The growing acceptance of high-pro
file tattooing is reflected in at least a 
small scale South Lyon High School art 
teacher Andrew Klebba, a Livonia na
tive who now resides in Plymouth, who 
gave his mom a tattoo as a gift for her 
60th birthday.

“She wasn’t real excited when I first 
started getting tattoos,” said Klebba, 
whose collection of skin art includes a 
colorful farming scene and a military- 
themed landscape - homages to both of 
his grandfathers. “But I gave her a small 
flower tattoo for her birthday, which was 
a cool experience for me.”

No pain, no gain
Considering the tattooing process is

See TATTOOS, Page 4A
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Tattoos
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centered on ripping through skin with a 
sharp object and filling the void with 
ink, there's no getting around the pain 
aspect... at least for now, Jacoby said.

“It would be difficult to come up with 
something to improve the process. The 
tools we use have been pretty much per
fected over the past 150 years,” Jacoby 
said. “If there are changes to the indus
try 10 years from now. I’d say that some
one will possibly come up with a way to

make it painless and/or instant.”
Enduring the pain is part of the 

hurtsrso-good appeal to tattoos, Pryce 
chimed in.

“Tattoos for a lot of people are very 
meaningful and they feel strongly that 
they need and want that image, so 
they’re willing to undergo the pain it 
takes to get it,” she said. “If s kind of like 
making up your mind that you want to 
run a marathon. You don’t go into it with 
the mindset that ‘This sucks!.’ You’re go
ing in with the mindset that, T’m doing 
this!’ ”

Contact Ed Wright at eawright(g) 
hometoionlife.com or 517-375-H13.

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET 
MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR 
COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST 
PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE 

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS 
TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 ■ 21755Michigan Ave. 
BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 • 27659 Woodward Ave. 
LIVONIA (734) 524-1000 - 14925 MiddlebeltRd. 
PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 • 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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FREE DINNER
Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers

Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell 
will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program 

found to relieve pain where others have failed.
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Prcwnfed by 
Dr. Mark Campbell. DC

You will discover how Dr. Mark 
Campbell’s unique treatment 
program is designed to decrease 
pain, improve function and relieve 
the following symptoms;
• Numbness
• Leg cramping
• Sharp electrical-like pain
• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot 
discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or 
hands

• Burning pain
• Pain when you walk

“If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy 
— tingling, numbness, or loss offeeling in your feet — I 
invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our 
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest 
treatment available. More than 20 million Americans 
suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused 
by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything 
you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality 
of life. lam here to tell you that there is hope. You can 
reduce or get rid of your pain and get your life back.
At our offices, we offer advanced customized treatment 
programs and our goal is to help you have a better 
quality of life. ”

— Dr. Mark Campbell

Seminar Dinner will be held at:
BRAVO Cucina Italiana 

17700 Haggerty Rd, Livonia, MI 48152
Wednesday, August 21st, 7:00 PM
Reservation Required Please RSVP to

734-591-0404
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Rape case
Continued from Page 1A

Wayne’s investigation until he had a name for the sus
pect. That didn’t happen until 2017.

Information in another case led to Schmidtke pin
pointing Cook as his suspect that year. He discovered 
the Inkster resident had a prior felony conviction 
where his DNA was taken.

Then Schmidtke approached the Michigan State 
Police and received permission to compare Cook’s 
DNA to the DNA in his case.

“I didn’t really have a lot of time to devote to it but if 
there was something there I was going to,” Schmidtke 
said. “I promised her that. There were times when the 
case kind of stalled. I kind of had to put it to the side. “

“We’d get another DNA match. Then I’d have more 
information from that case to work on. Every little case 
that I got, it gave me a little bit more, a little bit more.”

Sgt. Stephan Perez was able to take care of the in
terviews, witness statements and other details that 
led to Cook getting arrested in 2018.

Cook, 43, resides behind bars after pleading guilty 
to two counts of criminal sexual conduct, one count 
being for assaulting a person under the age of 13, ac
cording to Third Circuit Court records.
He also has pleaded guilty to three counts of first- 

degree criminal sexual conduct in 2007, and he could 
go to trial this fall because of first- and third-degree 
criminal sexual conduct charges for a 2012 crime.

His attorney Kareem LaMount Johnson declined to 
comment beyond saying that Cook maintains his in
nocence and will have his day in court.
Wayne Police Chief Ryan Strong wrote this in honor 

of his award-winning lieutenant.
“Without Lt. Schmidtke’s dedication to the case, 

the suspect would have continued to commit sexual 
assaults. I strongly believe that Lt. Schmidtke’s ac
tions prevented numerous sexual assaults. To put it 
mildly, I am extremely proud of him and our depart
ment. I hope everyone takes some time to congratulate 
him on his achievement.”

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife.com or 
248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter @susanvela.

Wayne Police Lt. Kevin Schmidtke received statewide recognition for solving a cold case. “I was extremely 
happy for the victim,” he said. “I was happy that she was able to maybe get some closure in this case.”
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bashiri Kairi Cook, 43, resides behind bars after 
pleading guilty to two counts of criminal sexual 
conduct, one count being for assaulting a person 
under age 13, according to court records.
COURTESY OF MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Schmidtke recently received the 2019 Distinguished 
Service Award from the Michigan Association of 
Chief of Police for his work on the case. He was one 
of four police officers to receive the award.
COURTESY OF WAYNE POLICE DEPARTMENT
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Great Rates Make Now The Time To Buy
Maximize your buying power with today’s low rates and build your dream in Ann Arbor, Canton, Novi, and Northville

Toll Brothers is offering great rates and special savings from August 10 to August 18.

Interest rates are still at a 
historical low. That means 
your buying power couldn’t 
be better. Toll Brothers is 
currently offering exceptional 
financing programs for quick 
delivery homes and long
term rate lock programs for 
new builds making now the 
best time for you to purchase 
your dream home. Plus, for 
a limited-time only, you can 
take advantage of exclusive 
savings at participating 
communities Saturday, 
August 10-Sunday, August 
18.
“There truly has never been 

a better time to purchase your 
dream home” says Nadia 
Mekled, Regional Sales 
Manager for Toll Brothers. 
On top of the great low rates, 
this special event will allow 
buyers to add even more 
luxury and value to their new 
Toll Brothers home with all 
the finishes they’ve always 
wanted-for less.” Incentives 
vary, so buyers should 
contact their community of 
interest to learn more. Toll 
Brothers offers several new 
construction opportunities in 
the metro Detroit area.
Resort-class Amenities in 
Canton

Westridge Estates is the 
only new community in 
Canton offering resort- 
style amenities, including a 
clubhouse with fitness room, 
gathering room, kitchenette, 
locker rooms, pools, sand 
volleyball court, children’s 
play park and walking 
paths. Westridge Estates is 
located just south of FordLO-0000348897

Road west of Ridge Road, 
and home prices start in 
the upper $400,000s. For 
more information, visit 
WestridgeofCanton.com or 
call (734) 844-0279.
Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet 

Meadows are located within 
the existing community of 
The Hamlet offering an 
exceptional location close to 
Plymouth-Canton schools, 
the Ford Road Shopping 
District, expressways, parks 
and the quaint Cherry Hill 
Village.
At Hamlet Meadows, 

pricing starts in the upper 
$300,000s. Two-story home 
designs range from 2,411 
sq. ft. to more than 2,842 
sq. ft. Brand new, open- 
concept designs are now 
available. Hamlet Pointe 
features large home sites and 
side-entry garages. Homes 
are priced from the upper 
$400,000s. Immediate and 
quick occupancy homes are 
available. For more details, 
visit The-Hamlet.com or call 
(734) 398-5939.
Low-maintenance Villas in 
Novi

Located in the heart of Novi 
on the east side of Novi Rd., 
just south of Ten Mile Rd. 
is Ridgeview Villas of Novi. 
Several luxury villa designs 
range from 2,041 to 2,676 sq. 
ft. and most offer a first-floor 
master suite. Residents enjoy 
low-maintenance living and 
paved walking paths leading 
to The Sports Club of Novi, 
a dog park, and Novi Ice

arena. Pricing begins in the 
mid-S400,000s. New home 
sites with private wooded 
views have been released so 
buyers should hurry in for 
best selection. For details, 
call (248) 904-8515 or visit 
Ridgeview-Villas.com.
Luxurious Living in Northville 
Now offering two amazing 

single-family communities 
in Northville. Toll Brothers 
at Montcaret is located on 
the south side of Seven Mile 
Road, 1 % miles west of Beck 
Road just minutes from the 
historic downtown. Toll 
Brothers at Dunhill Park is 
on the corner of Beck Road 
and 8 Mile Road across from 
Maybury State Park. Both 
prestigious communities 
offer a range of home 
designs with an exceptional

list of features on grand 
oversized home sites. Prices 
start at the low $700,000s. 
Call (248) 924-2601 or visit 
TollBrothersAtMontcaret. 
com or LiveAtDunhillPark. 
com for details.
Popular Villas in Ann Arbor

Located on the north 
side of Scio Church Road, 
just west of Maple Road, 
the low-maintenance luxury 
villas offers an exceptional 
list of included features in a 
stunning setting with pricing 
from the upper $400,000s. 
Final opportunity offers a 
spacious first-floor master 
suite and is available for 
immediate move-in. For 
detafls, call (734)769-9660 or 
visit Kensington-woods.com.
North Oaks of Ann Arbor 

is the region’s premier resort- 
class community situated in

a stunning 109-acre setting. 
Two collections of homes are 
available. Townhomes from 
the low $400,000s and Villas 
from the low $500,000s
The Villas range from 

2,041 to 2,631+ square feet 
and offer first or second-floor 
master suites, island kitchens, 
open layouts, loft space, and 
more. The Townhomes range 
from 1,861 to 1,890+ sq. ft. 
and include a 2-car garage 
and the option to add a 
rooftop deck.
A clubhouse with a fitness 

center, yoga room, billiards, 
great room with fireplace, 
verandas overlooking the 
lap and wading pools, locker 
rooms and a play park is now 
open. North Oaks is located 
minutes from the University 
of Michigan’s north campus, 
the VA Hospital, St. Joseph

Mercy Hospital, C.S. Mott 
Children’s Hospital, and 
downtown Ann Arbor. 
Children attend acclaimed 
Ann Arbor Schools with 
the elementary and middle 
schools just 3 minutes away. 
For details, call (734) 224- 
6686 or visit North-Oaks, 
com.
Single-Family Homes from 
$399,995 in Ann Arbor 

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor, 
is a new community of single
family homes tucked into a 
gorgeous setting with Ann 
Arbor schools , low Scio- 
Twp taxes, and convenient 
location with quick access 
to 1-94 and only minutes to 
downtown. Two collections 
of homes offer all new 
designs with an impressive 
list of included features. 
The Village Collection is 
priced frpm $399,995 and 
The Parkside Collection 
is priced from $499,995. 
Two gorgeous models are 
available to tour and quick 
move-in homes are available. 
For more information, visit 
TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.com 
or call (734) 995-5503.
Toll Brothers, an 

award-winning Fortune 
500Company, was founded 
in 1967. Toll Brothers is 
currently building in 20 states 
nationwide and is a publicly 
owned company whose stock 
is listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For 
Community Information, 
visit TollBrothers.com/MI.
This is not an offering where prohibited 
by law.prohibited by law.

To/7 Brothers
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER’

Great Rates Make Now 
the Time to Buy

Maximize your buying power 
with today’s low rates.

Interest rates are still at a historical low. That means your buying power couldn’t be 
better. Exceptional financing programs for quick delivery homes and long-term 

rate lock programs for new builds are available now.
Plus, take advantage of limited-time savings at participating communities in Michigan*

Saturday, August 10-August 18

TollBrothers.com/NNN

NORTHVILLE
Dunhill Park
New Home Design Now Available 
from $699,995
Premier location at the corner of 8 Mile 
and Beck Road
From the low $700s | (248)924-2601 
Toll Brothers at Montcaret 
Final Opportunities Available
Expansive Vz to 1+ acre home sites
in Northville school district
From the low $700s | (248) 924-2601
NOVI
Ridgeview of Novi
Immediate & Quick Move-In Homes Available
Low-maintenance luxury villas in the heart 
of Novi—Top-rated Novi School District 
From the mid-$400s | (248) 904-8515

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ’Offer, if any-15 
valid for new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community in Michigan and deposit between 8/10/19 and 8/18/19, sign an agreement of sale by 8/31/19, and close on the home. Offers, incentives, and seller 
contributions, if any, vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions. Not all communities, not all home sites, and not all options and upgrades are included in this Sales Event so see the ^
Sales team in your desired community for specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon gj™ 
to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. NYSE

LO-0000148808
HMSS



Latest breach reminds us of need to protect credit
•, Money Matters

Rick Bloom 
Guest columnist

Over the last week, we’ve had news 
of another major data breach, this time 
affecting Capital One.

The Capital One story is important to 
everyone because data and security 
breaches put you at risk, and when you 
consider that over 100 million Ameri
cans were affected by the Capital One 
breach, it’s a reminder of the vastness of 
this problem.

Even though there is not one thing 
that you can do that will 100 percent 
guarantee that you will not be hacked, 
there are things you can do to better pro
tect yourself. One of the things you may 
wish to consider is to put a freeze on 
your credit report.

When you put a freeze on your credit 
report, it basically prevents others from 
accessing it. When you put a freeze on 
your credit report, it prevents identity 
thieves from opening a new account in 
your name.

People who have been subject to 
identity theft find that the crooks take 
out loans or open charge cards in their 
name. Having your credit reports frozen 
prevents this. Therefore, I recommend 
more and more people do this. It is im
portant to keep in mind that when you 
freeze your credit report, it does not 
have any impact on your credit score, 
and you can always unfreeze your ac
count if you apply for credit.

To freeze your credit report is rela
tively simple; all you need to do is to go 
to each individual credit bureau and 
click on their security freeze page. In 
that regard, it is important that you type 
in the website into your browser as op

posed to linking from an email.
The three websites are equifax.com, 

experian.com and transunion.com. The 
reason I mentioned that you shouldn’t 
directly link from an email is because 
that is one way scammers get your in
formation. One thing they do is put up 
fake websites and pop-up ads that look 
real, and they use that to capture all 
your information. In fact, the Federal 
Trade Commission just issued a warn
ing about this.

As you may have heard, Equifax 
reached a settlement with the govern
ment regarding its security breaches. As 
part of that settlement you can go on its 
website, and if you’re affected, apply for 
a cash settlement or free credit monitor
ing. Unfortunately, the crooks are al
ready trying to take advantage of this. 
As the Federal Trade Commission point
ed out, there have already been fake 
websites claiming to be the Equifax Set

tlement Claim website, and bogus pop
up ads. That is why to protect yourself, 
you must always type the address into 
the web browser.

I remember in the good old days all 
you had to do to protect yourself was 
tear up your carbons from your charge 
cards; unfortunately, that is no longer 
the case. Identity thieves have taken ad
vantage of technology to our detriment.

This is the world we live in, and we 
cannot put our heads in the sand and do 
nothing. In addition to putting alerts on 
your accounts, review all statements, 
and be very judicious about to whom 
you give your sensitive and personal in
formation. Freezing your credit will pro
tect you and give you some peace of 
mind.

Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad

visor. Email Rick at rick@bloomasset- 
management.com.
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5G service has arrived on the Verizon network for a small portion of Livonia.
GETTY IMAGES

Part of Livonia now 
boasts 5G coverage
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If you crave the fastest download 
speeds on your phone, Livonia is where 
you’ll want to be. If you have the right 
equipment.

Verizon Wireless has rolled out 5G 
speeds in parts of metro Detroit this 
past week. They appear to be the first 
maj or cellular provider to bring the pow
erful speed on a regular basis to metro 
Detroit.

Verizon spokesman David Weiss- 
mann said parts of Livonia, as well as 
Troy, Dearborn and around the Oak
land/Troy Airport in Troy near Birming
ham and Royal Oak now offer 5G ser
vices. Those areas were selected, he 
said, as great places to begin because of 
larger open areas and other factors.

“It really does its best work in public 
spaces,” he said. “We always want to 
work with forward-thipking communi
ty leaders.”

Anyone with a compatible phone or 
device can access the speeds, though 
they are currently limited geographical
ly, Weissmann said. The coverage is first 
launching along the Victor Parkway cor
ridor, which houses businesses such as 
Dave and Buster’s, the Embassy Suites 
and the Trinity Health headquarters, he

said. More areas of the city are expected 
to be covered in the new speeds in the 
coming months.

To access the speeds on the Verizon 
network, users will have to have have 
one of several devices that support 5G 
speeds. Those include:

I LG V 50 ThinQ 5G 
fl Moto z3 and z4 combined with the 

5G Moto Mod
I Samsung Galaxy S10 5G 
I Inseego MiFi M1000 
Users in that area with one of those 

devices on the Verizon network should 
experience 5G speeds, Weissmann said. 
He had not heard of any customer feed
back yet as of Aug. 1, though the speeds 
were just launched July 31

Having 5G speeds can enable users 
with incredibly quick download speeds, 
much quicker than 4G. Weissmann said 
he demonstrated the speeds by down
loading a season of a show from Ama
zon Prime Video in roughly 45 seconds 
on 5G, whereas he downloaded only a 
few episodes after 10 minutes on 4G 
speeds.

He said the speeds will only further 
technological improvements and is 
more transformational than just the 
speed.

“It’s going to bring on the fourth in
dustrial revolution,” Weissmann said.

Musical groups announced 
for Wayne Downtown Days

Organizers of Downtown Days in 
Wayne have announced the acts that 
will be performing on stage at this year’s 
Downtown Days festival Aug. 9-10.

The headlining acts include: Yankee- 
Ville at 6 p.m. Friday; Braxton Davis Mo
town Review at 7 p.m. Friday; Topper- 
most Beatles Tribute at 6 p.m. Saturday; 
and The Phoenix Theory at 7 p.m. Sat
urday.

Other musical groups performing 
Aug. 9 include Abbigale Abbot, a Garth 
Brooks/Trish Yearwood tribute, an Elvis 
tribute, and The Great Folk Scare of the 
1960s. Aug. 10 will feature two local 
Wayne group: Blues Preacher Creighton; 
and TC and the Katz. Also at 5 p.m. Sat
urday, the winners of Downtown Days’ 
Art-O-Motive and Window on Wayne 
contests will be announced and the cel
ebration of Wayne’s 150th anniversary 
will take place on the stage.
On both days before 1 p.m. communi

ty events will be taking place on the

stage, including a demonstration by the 
Phoenix Freerunning Academy and 
Wayne Memorial High School Marching 
Band.

“All of the acts we have in store for 
this yeaYs festival will be a great way to 
keep community members engaged and 
provide entertainment for different au
diences throughout the weekend,” said 
Jacob Fuchs, an intern with Wayne 
Main Street.

All acts will perform on the main 
stage at Veterans Plaza, located next to 
the Wayne Public Library, 3737 S. 
Wayne. The concert area will have food 
trucks, a beer tent, and sponsor booths. 
Seating will be available, in front of the 
stage. The concerts are free for all to at
tend. Free parking will also be available 
in the municipal parking structure off 
East Michigan Avenue.

For a full schedule of events taking 
place during Downtown Days visit 
downtownwayne.org/downtowndays.
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Alfonso “Al” Roldan
BIRMINGHAM - Alfonso “AT Roldan passed away 

peacefully on August 2, 2019 at the age of 72, sur
rounded by his family.
Loving husband of Lisa (nee Frontero), beloved 

father of Sarah Roldan-Dodson (Seth Dodson) and 
Christina Roldan, and dedicated grandfather of 
Sofia, Eliza, William and Charles. Al is also survived 
by his brother Juan (Kathy) Roldan. Al was deeply 
devoted to his late mother, Maria Luisa Matanzas 
LoCicero and late step-father, Charles Frank LoCi- 
cero. He was also preceded in death by his father,
Alfonso Roldan Campos.
Born in Oviedo, Asturias, Spain on March 18,1947, Al or “Pochi” as his 

family called him, immigrated with his mother and brother to the United 
States in 1958. Al became a U.S. citizen in 2015, but never forgot his Spanish 
roots. Throughout his life he showed his love best when he was sharing his 
passion for Spanish cooking with his family, especially his granddaughters 
who have come to expect a delicious charcuterie plate whenever they spend 
time with Pochi. We will all be a little hungrier without him. Al loved the 
outdoors, especially hunting and fishing Up North. And while many deer 
just barely escaped him, through fishing he instilled in his daughters a fife- 
long appreciation for patience and the beauty of an early morning cast.
Al enjoyed gardening and trips to the Farmers Market with his wife, and 

could often be found in his backyard or perhaps attempting to get his ‘69 
Stingray moving. He loved good food, good wine, and maybe most of all, 
just for once, a good kiddie pool that would last more than one season for 
his grandsons. So please raise a glass for our bull fighter, who fought so 
hard to stay and will be missed so much.
Visitation will be held on Tuesday, August 6th from 4-8 PM at Spaulding 

and Curtin Funeral Directors, 500 West 9 Mile Road, Ferndale, MI 48220. 
In lieu of flowers, please consider donating to the Ocular Melanoma Foun
dation. www.ocularmelanoma.org

^paulbing( Curtin

Thomas N.
• Hitchman, Jr.

- - THOMAS N. 
HITCHMAN JR., July 
31, 2019, age 82. Be
loved husband of Myr- 
na for 62 wonderful 
years. Father of Paula 
Hitchman Dreeszen 
(Bryce) and Thom
as Darrow Hitchman 
(Keith Hewitt). Brother 
of Julia Smith and Ann 
Pike (Bob). Uncle of 
three. Funeral services 
have been completed. 
Memorial Tributes to 
Alzheimer’s Associa
tion or Grand Traverse 
Regional Land Conser
vancy.
View obituary and 

share memories at
AJDesmond.com

Harry “Bud” Porter Keller
HASTINGS - Har

ry “Bud” Porter Keller 
passed away on August 
1, 2019 at the age of 93.
Harry was born in De
troit, Michigan on April 
18,1926, the son of Har
ry Raymond and Norma 
(Porter) Keller.
He attended Western 

Michigan with a Bache
lor of Science in 1950, a 
Master of Arts from the University of Michigan 
in 1956, and an Education Specialist Degree from 
Michigan State University in 1976. Bud taught in 
Buckley, Michigan from 1950-1952, Birmingham, 
Michigan from 1952-1986, retiring on June 30, 
1986. He proudly served in World War II USN 
from 1944-1946.
On Easter Sunday, April 17,1949, Bud married 

Joan Louise VanLaningham, his wife of 67 years. 
He enjoyed coaching summer baseball, which he 
did for 20 years, reading and playing golf.
Bud is preceded in death by his wife, his parents 

and his sister Ruth Ann Keller. He is survived by 
his five children: Steven (Ruthie) of Anacortes, 
Washington; Jeff (Sally) of Delton, Michigan; 
Dave of Delton, Michigan; Jon (Kara) of River 
Forest, Illinois; Kate (Todd) of Tampa, Florida; 
18 grandchildren, and 16 great-grandchildren.
Services will be held on Monday, August 5 at 

2:00 PM with a visitation one-hour prior at Gir- 
rbach Funeral Home, 328 S Broadway, Hastings, 
MI 49058. Memorial contributions can be sent 
to the Hastings Education Enrichment Founda
tion (HEEF), 232 West Grand Street, Hastings 
MI, 49058. Arrangements by Girrbach Funeral 
Home. To leave an online condolence, visit www. 
girrbachfimeralhome.net.
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Gourmet Market
Fresh • Local •

Are you channeling your inner chef?
Find all you need here.
Joe’s has the best, hand-selected produce, 

hearth-baked baked goods, hand-crafted desserts, groceries, 
and the most massive Meat and Seafood 

counter in the area.

33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48152
248.477.4333

STORE HOURS: MON-SST 9-8. SUN 9-7

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusPorteihouseSteaks
$10.99 ib

HaEiHai
xmw

Save $4.00

USDA Premium
Choice AngusFlank Steak

lb
Save $3.00

Fresh
Pork Tenderloin
$3.49 ib

Save $1.50

MEAT
USDA Premium 
Choice AngusT-Bone Steaks
$10.99 ib

Save $4.00

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusGround Beef from Chuck
$349 ib

Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
All NaturalGround Chicken

$3.99 ib
Save $1.00

Joe’s

Sale valid 08/07/19-08/13/19
While Supplies last • Prices subject to change, 
largest Fresh Meat a Seafood Coumer In the Area!

Joe's Ready to GrillGround Chuck Patties
$4.99 ib

WINE CELLAR
GrigioSflndSauviHnon Rlaiic'slor Summerl

Save $1.00

Lindermans All Varietals2/9
Gerard Chateau Ste MichelleCotes Des noses Rose
jsomi $7.99$17.99

Bonanza Cabernet Gnarly Head ByCaymus All Varietals$29.99 $8.99
Fresh All Natural 

Done-in Center Cut
r oili Chops
$2.91 i . m I

Save $1.50 All Varietals
$9.19

Premium fresh miniChicken Leg Quarters
890
Save 40$

lalapeno Cheddar Brats MlaitSeiltelltellillirftriil
$3.9911 $4.99 ib

Save $1.00 Save $1.00

: SEAFOOD
CenSea ^ Fresh Wild Caught—5 ^ \ Michigan lakeIren

.

CenSeaCooked Shrimp16/20 count

i
Save $2.00

FreshWild CaughtSockeve Salmon
$19.99 ib

Save $3.00

33048 Seven Mile Road-Livonia
2484774311
Hours 9AM-6PM, Monday: Closed

Made from Scratch
FreshDlacH PearlSalmon Fillets

FreshWild Alaskan
French Vienna$2.99 Brownies2/4

Save $1.00

Herb & Oil Focaccia$3.99
Save $1.00



Gourmet Market

Are yon channeling your inner chef? 
Find all yon need here.
Joe' s has the best, hand-selected produce, 

hearth-baked baked goods, hand-crafted desserts, groceries, 
and the most massive Meat and Seafood 

counter in the area.

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, livonla. Ml 48152
2484774333

Sale valid 08/07/19-08/13/19 
fdOH-SAT ffi-8, S!M 9 7

Largesi Fresh Meat & Seatood Counter in the Area!
Highest Quality HanUSelectetl Fruits ami Vegetables
Over 1080 Items from Gourmet & Domestic Cheeses to Premium Dell Meats & Freshly Made Salads
Art olBreaU-Fresh House Made Everyday-Using Hon GM0 Flour

Michigan Locally GrownSweet Corn

Michigan Locally Grown ^Blueberries
- 3M

PRODUCE Michigan Locally GrownTomatoes
!1/2 peel

•w
DriscollsStrawberries

‘gll® | Organic'
Celery Mangoes

Romaine Hearts2/4 Tomatoes On The Vine

m learhorn -
1DELI

OldtymeAmerican Mow a me
WA%
WSavelSZ'.SO , ; Save $2.00

& Kowalski As DearbornKielbasa Loaf Honey Turkey$5.99 ib
Save $4.00

FfllflfclVeggie Sandwich
., $4.49 ii

___ iSaveJi:,Hoffman s lUSDA Premiumami Choice Angus

Dear's Head

fSave*$3.50t

OldtymeMuenster
I

Dearborn

fySareS^Fresh Ml NaturalBone-in Center Cut
Maple Honey Classic Chicken Roast Beef mm Ibi

Hid! mm*
(Save ,$2.00}

Fresh

USDA Premium Choice AngusGround Beef from Chuck
. $349 m

Save $1.00Premium Fresh All NaturalChicken Leg Quarters
19Cia
Save 40<?

Pecan Crusted Tilapia Fillets
BestPrt®8 tnTovm

ParmigianoReggiano MammothCheddar

sOeot

Jarlsburg Swiss
FINE CHEESES ' ConSeaEZ Peel Shrimp16/20 count

" :if
Sav^$2.00m ‘

grocery;
: lb
Save $2.00

Save$:):

Weddings, showers, 
graduations, cocktail parties, 

picnics or meetings... 
g£) ■ whatever your event!

Visit us at-
www.joesgourmetcaterlng.com 

or the Knot &

_ !Eyeryday GOURMET
[Smoked Herb Roasted Anti Pasta Mushrooms

Fire & Flavor

Salad
i

(Save $1.00

Nlounsain Vaiiey : 9 DonkeyCheesy Stuffed Chicken ^"'Cwciiwcoai spring water Tortilla Chips Scalloped Rreast sib tump &8.3ib Briquette 750 ml Salted a Unsalted
99$

irslMhucha Voder's
Potatoes Mi

mSavelSlloo}

:$7.99
Nestle

Save $1.00

_ , Chef’s FeMmre
OilliPickle Frieil Chicken* m.

ice Cream Cone asynergyDrumsticks Probiotie4 Count Deverages
100% Pure Orange Juice

l4/': ■

by

2484774311
Hours 9am-6pm 
Monday Closed
Made from Scratch
French Vienna$2.99

Upg

W .PASTRY
Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special Chocolate Haspberry Oelight

GocomdCtem
GustafaGerrit's Dalis Best Tea Candy Goodie gin Cheesecake Carrot Cupcake:$$191

Save $1.00

Brownies2/4
Herb a Oil Focaccia$3.99
Save $1.00

Assorted Licorice classic iced tea; green cookies slices
5.29oz Rot tea latte, a espresso AOinff All Varieties Snve50<99C ne8l! ■ Iiiii" ^

Save $1.00 ^

~ of the Week WINE CELLAR
Groat Rosti's, Ptnot Griglo's And Sauvlgnon Blanc's Far SummerJosh Legacy Gerard Bertrand lindemans Chateau Ste MichelleCabaMerlot Cotes Des Roses m All Varietals r<>^2/9 7.99



Sports
Detroit Catholic Central dedicates baseball complex
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At the end of last school year, several 
hundred alumni, parents and fans at
tended a ceremony on the campus of 
Detroit Catholic Central as the Detroit 
Catholic Central Fr. Martin Baseball 
Complex and Al Moran Field at Sham
rock Park was officially dedicated and 
blessed.
Many former players attended the 

day’s festivities, allowing the double- 
header to serve as a school reunion in

addition to the dedication event.
Stan Wilkins ’42 and The Honorable 

Roland L. Olzark '45, two of Fr. James 
Martin’s C.S.B. former ball players from 
the Belmont Avenue and 15 consecutive 
Catholic League Championships days, 
were on hand. •

More than a dozen of Martin’s former 
players would go on to play professional 
baseball. Three of his former players 
played in the 1945 World Series between 
the Detroit Tigers and Chicago Cubs.

Moran ’57 gave a heartfelt speech

See BASEBALL, Page 2B
The Detroit Catholic Central baseball complex was dedicated in the spring.
COURTESY OF JAKE MARMUL

Drew Poet Foundation keeps 
its namesake’s memory alive
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Drew Poet was a perfectly-wrapped 
gift - to his family, friends, coaches and 
teammates.

He was the kid who, on the hottest 
sun-baked afternoon of late summer, 
would pull off his Plymouth-Canton 
Steelers fpotball helmet during practice 
breaks and energize his teammates with 
his life-is-beautiful smile.
He was the young man who yearned 

to attend the University of Michigan 
someday, churning out straight A’s in 
high school advanced-placement class
es that propelled his grade-point aver
age to a Wolverine-worthy 4.7 (on a 4.0 
scale).
He was an accomplished multi-sport 

athlete - maybe not the biggest stud on 
the baseball field, basketball court or 
gridiron, but pound-for-pound, among 
the toughest and most effective.
And he was the son and brother 

whose beyond-his-years courage made 
his family (parents Kevin and Mary and 
brothers Nick and Matt) proud beyond 
words while he wrestled with an unde
feated monster named Ewing sarcoma.

Evil foe
Ewing sarcoma is a merciless, decep

tive and relentless beast.
A difficult-to-detect cancer that 

grows in the bones or in the tissue 
around bones, it delivers unbearable 
pain to its victims, the vast majority of 
whom are boys in their mid- to late- 
teens.

The disease’s rarity - approximately 
200 to 300 people are diagnosed in the 
United States each year - is both a 
blessing (fewer cases, less suffering) 
and a curse (fewer cases, less time and 
money devoted to finding a cure).
And as the Poets discovered at life’s 

most tragic level, Ewing sarcoma can

See POET, Page 2B Drew Poet holds his Super Bowl trophy after his final game as a Plymouth-Canton Steeler in 2015. courtesy of deanna willis

Stevenson softball, pom teams to host golf outing Sept. 15
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Livonia Stevenson softball and 
pom teams have joined together to host 
a golf outing that will raise money for 
the two programs.

The outing will take place at 9 a.m. 
Sept. 15 at the Whispering Willow Golf 
Course on Newburgh Road in Livonia.

It will be a four-person scramble and 
costs $90 per person. There will be a 50/ 
50 raffle, raffle baskets and a silent auc
tion. Various golf games such as closest 
to the pin, longest drive, Vegas hole,

skins and more will also take place.
Dinner is included; those who don’t 

want to play golf but still want to attend 
can get dinner only for $25. There will be 
chicken, mostaccioli, potatoes and sal
ad. You also have the opportunity to 
sponsor a hole for $100.

Registration is due by Sept. 7. For

more information, visit https://livonia- 
stevensonsoftball.sportngin.com/golf- 
outing or contact softball coach Kevin 
Hannigan at hannigankevin9@ 
gmail.com or pom coach Aleigh Schlat- 
terbeck at aschlatterbeck@gmail.com.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com.

Home Equity Line of Credit 
For your dream vacation.
•Home Equity Une of Credit Annual Percentage Rate 
(APR) of 4.25% is based on credit worthiness, loan 
amount and Loan to Value (LTV), and assumes auto pay 
discount. Variable rates are based on the published Wall 
Street Journal Prime Rate. Subject to change without 
notice. Maximum rate 18.00% APR. An early termination 
fee of $300 applies on lines dosed within 24 months. 
£s) Equal opportunity lender. NMLS #440274 Federally 
insured by NCUA ©2019 Community Financial

Community
Financial

CFCU.ORG/HELOC [ (877) 937-2328



The Poet family: (from left to right) Drew, Nick, Kevin, Matt and Mary. Drew Poet died April 20 after a valiant battle with Ewing sarcoma, submitted

Poet

Drew Poet, front, stands with his parents, Kevin and Mary, prior to a game.

Continued from Page IB

only be diagnosed with advanced med
ical scans - tests that the medical pro
fessionals who treated Drew’s unbear
able pelvic pain (and tests that his par
ents exhaustively requested) failed to 
execute until it was too late.

With his family at his side, in the 
comfort of his own Charlotte, N.C. bed
room (the Poets moved from Plymouth 
to North Carolina in the summer of 
2017), Drew Poet passed away after a 
valiant battle with Ewing sarcoma on 
April 20, the day before Easter.
He was just 17.
“Drew was an absolute rock through 

this entire nightmare,” said Mary Poet, 
“and that was part of the problem. Even 
when he was ejtperiencihg excruciating 
pain several months before the ultimate 
diagnosis, he never complained. He was 
the strongest human being I’ve ever 
known.

“Even in the final weeks of his life, 
while he was being cared for with in- 
home hospice, he was determined to 
beat it. He was the one encouraging us, 
telling us it was going to be OK. It was 
Drew’s idea to start the foundation. He 
didn’t want anyone else to go through 
what he was going through.”

Just weeks after Poef s death, while 
still in the early stages of a hard-to- 
imagine grieving process, his family and 
friends launched The Drew Poet Foun
dation, a non-profit organization whose 
purpose is to keep its forever-young 
namesake’s spirit alive by supporting 
clinical research programs in pediatric 
cancer, Ewing sarcoma in particular.

“There are 200 to 300 sets of moms 
and dads out there who, over the next 
year, don’t know what’s coming,” Mary 
Poet said. “Drew’s foundation will help 
shed light on this horrific disease, raise 
awareness and, hopefully, increase the 
level of research that goes into finding a 
cure.”

Loved beyond measure
The overflowing ocean of love Drew 

Poet harvested during his short life is re
flected in part by a GoFundMe page ini
tiated by family friend Deanna Willis to 
help the Poet family with costly medical 
expenses and to kick-start the founda
tion.

In less than a month, the fundraiser 
had generated close to $70,000.

“Drew was a big-time leader, a big- 
time motivator,” said Angelo Lanava, 
one of Poet’s P-C Steelers coaches. “I 
never saw him hang his head. He was al
ways picking everybody else up.

“And I’m not just saying this because 
Drew passed away. I’d have said the 
same thing five years ago. Drew was a 
great, great young man. The year after 
his final season of playing with the

Drew Poet zeroes in orra ball carrier 
during a Plymouth-Canton Steelers' 
game at the University of Michigan's 
football stadium.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF DEANNA WILLIS

Steelers, he came back and helped us 
coach the varsity. I think he got as much 
out of being a mentor for the younger 
players as he did playing.”

Poet’s final on-the-field statement as 
a Steeler left an everlasting imprint in 
the hearts of the team’s fans.

“We were winning by six points in the 
(2015 Michigan Youth Football and 
Cheer Conference) Super Bowl with less 
than a minute to play and Macomb was 
driving,” Lanava remembered. “Ma
comb’s quarterback threw a pass to the 
receiver Drew was covering. They both 
got their hands on it, but Drew fought 
for the ball and got the interception.

“What a way to end his Steelers’ ca
reer.”

The Steelers’ program, for which Kev
in Poet formerly headed, is honoring Po
et in a variety of ways during the up
coming season. A flag bearing the num
ber 34 he wore throughout his youth 
football career will fly at half mast at the 
team’s home field, located on the Ply
mouth Arts and Recreation Complex 
property.
And his number will be retired during 

a special ceremony at the varsity team’s 
homecoming game in October.

Fabulous first impression
During his first football game for 

Charlotte (N.C.) Catholic Central, Poet 
returned a punt for a touchdown - just 
months before being diagnosed with 
Ewing sarcoma.

The move south was ignited by a job 
promotion Kevin Poet accepted in Char
lotte.

“Kevin worked in Charlotte during 
the week, then flew home for the week
ends,” Mary Poet said. “We told Drew 
that we could continue to live in Ply
mouth, but he told us that he wanted to 
try the move. He knew he’d miss his

friends in Michigan, but he was such a 
friendly, outgoing kid that he made 
friends in Charlotte immediately.”

Most importantly, the move to Char
lotte proved to be a health-related bless
ing for Drew, whose new doctors at Lev
ine Children’s Hospital in Charlotte re
acted to the Poets’ adamant requests for 
advanced testing on Drew’s chronic pel
vic pain after he had been consistently 
misdiagnosed by two health systems in 
Michigan.

“Our family pediatrician was sure it 
was a combination of both growing 
pains and athletic injury,” Mary Poet re
vealed. “Ultimately, Drew was misdiag
nosed by several practitioners.”

In October of 2018, a series of blood 
work revealed that Drew’s C-reactive 
protein numbers were “off the charts”, 
Mary Poet said. The result was a sign of 
widespread inflammation in his system.

“Drew's oncologist in Charlotte was 
mortified that he hadn’t been accurately 
diagnosed due to how long we sought 
answers and treatment for his pain,” 
Mary Poet said. “She told us no teenager 
should have to go through what Drew’s 
been through.”

Demand action
Mary Poet urged parents to demand 

advanced testing if their child is experi
encing high levels of pain for more than 
three months.

“Doctors mean well,” she said. “A dis
ease like Ewing sarcoma is so rare that 
they don’t test for it. But there comes a 
point where pediatricians need to think 
outside the box, listen to parents and 
test for even the worst diseases.”

Novi Detroit Catholic Central and 
Charlotte Catholic Central high schools 
will honor Drew Poet, who would be en
tering his senior year this fall, by includ
ing him in their respective graduation 
ceremonies in the spring of 2020.

“Drew attended a Jimmy Buffett con
cert in Michigan before he moved to 
Charlotte and a verse from one of the 
songs he heard became his motto,” Mary 
Poet shared.

The verse: “Some of it’s magic, some 
of it’s tragic, but I’ve had a good life all 
the way.”

Contact Ed Wright at eawright(5) 
hometownlife.com or 5T7-375-UL3.

Baseball
Continued from Page IB

recognizing and thanking his family, the 
Basilian Fathers, former and current 
coaches and players and the benefac
tors who made this long-awaited dream 
of such a complex and field a reality.

Moran is regarded as one of the best 
athletes to ever come out of CC. He re
ceived 11 varsity letters in four sports 
and earned all-state honors in football 
and baseball. He turned down a schol
arship offer to play football at Michigan 
State after he was drafted by the Boston 
Red Sox. He played 10 years of profes
sional baseball before returning to CC to 
spend 23 years as an assistant coach.

wmBmmMMmammsmmmmmmm
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The facility features new turf, bleach
ers and a press box.

Fr. Richard Elmer, C.S.B. ’46, CC 
president emeritus, gave a prayer as he 
blessed the complex and field. Ed Turek 
'85, CC president and a former player for 
Moran, expressed CC’s collective grati
tude toward all who made the project a 
success, as well as for Fr. Martin and 
Moran, who have dedicated their lives
TlfliliM
i t*

to CC, the baseball program and the for
mation of young men. Dan Collins ’84, 
CC advancement director, served as 
master of ceremonies.

The Shamrocks swept U of D Jesuit in 
the doubleheader (6-1, 7-6).

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc(a>hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
@Andrew Vcourt.
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Tigers trade deadline return uninspiring
Andrew Vailliencourt
Guest columnist

The trade deadline has come and gone and the De
troit Tigers are in an even better position to earn the 
first overall pick in the 2020 MLB Draft.

The team was already the worst in baseball, and af
ter trading away closer Shane Greene and outfielder 
Nick Castellanos, it will have the edge on the Orioles 
for that top pick as the seasons winds down. The play
er the team selects there will assuredly help propel this 
rebuild forward, which the franchise desperately 
needs after the return at the deadline failed to do so.

The Tigers trade deadline return was uninspiring. It 
wasn’t awful, it wasn’t good. They were able to get two 
decent pitching prospects for Castellanos, which is as 
good a return as they were going to get and picked up 
another pitcher and outfielder, Joey Wentz and Travis 
Demeritte, for Greene. They could’ve done better, they 
could’ve done worse.

Detroit also decided not to trade rising star pitcher 
Matthew Boyd.

The main takeaway from the series of trades and 
non-trades, is that the Tigers did not bring in a single 
player that fans can point to as a building block for the 
future. If Paul Richan and Alex Lange (the pitchers ac
quired in the Castellanos deal) pan out, that’ll be a 
great boost, but isn’t something that should be count
ed on. Wentz, who is the best prospect the team re
ceived at the deadline, is now the team’s No. 10 pros
pect and has joined a loaded rotation at Double-A Erie.. 
He’s a solid prospect, but profiles as a No. 4 or 5 starter 
in the future — if he makes it. He slots behind five other 
pitchers in the Tigers’ system. Demeritte raked in Tri- 
ple-A this season for Atlanta, but wasn’t ranked as a 
top-30 prospect and has already been called up to De
troit. He is a project defensively, but can hit for some 
power. He has the potential to be the team’s fourth out
fielder of the future — more if he can hit for average, 
but that remains to be seen.

Should the Tigers have gotten more for Greene, who 
had been one of the top relievers in the league this sea
son? Probably.

It’s not unreasonable to think they should’ve re
ceived one top 100 MLB prospect, but the market was 
slow, buying teams were stubbornly unwilling to move 
top prospects, and backed into a comer, the Tigers 
seemingly got what they could. It’s fine, but uninspir
ing. Greene has promptly imploded with the Braves, 
with two bad outings to start his time with them, so it's 
always possible we’ll look bad and be satisfied with the 
trade, but that still doesn’t mean I have to be excited 
about what the Tigers got back.

The most controversial move of the trade deadline 
was holding on to Boyd, who has broken out this year

The Tigers were 
able to get two 
decent pitching 
prospects for 
outfielder Nick 
Castellanos, 
which is as good a 
return as they 
were going to 
get. The Tigers 
did not bring in a 
single player that 
fans can point to 
as a building 
block for the 
future.
RAJ MEHTA/
USA TODAY SPORTS

and is among the league best when it comes to striking 
out opposing batters. Tigers GM Al Avila decided to 
hold onto Boyd, as an offer worthy of his services was 
apparently not made.

This is a difficult move to discuss because while it 
would’ve been in the best interest of the team to trade 
Boyd, Avila needed to maximize the return and bring 
back not one but two top 100 prospects, or at least one 
top 30 player. He made the reasonable demand of 
Houston’s top prospect, outfielder Kyle Tucker, but 
was rebuffed. Instead, the Astros went but and got 
Zack Greinke from Arizona. A fair deal given the salary 
of Greinke, Tigers fans would’ve been unhappy with 
the return the Diamondbacks got for him. It’s better to 
hold onto Boyd than give him away for lesser 
prospects, especially considering he still has three 
years left on his contract.
An upper tier GM, however, might’ve been able to 

pull off the type of trade the Tigers needed. We’ve seen 
plenty to know that Avila is average at best, especially 
after the Detroit Free Press reported he turned down 
trades involving Javier Baez of the Cubs and Alex Breg- 
man of the Astros two years ago for Michael Fulmer.

Baez and Bregman were top prospects at the time and 
have since become superstars. Hindsight is 20/20, but 
that stings, especially considering Fulmer’s demise.

With Boyd still in the fold, the team has two options: 
trade him this oflfseason/at the next trade deadline or 
compete for the playoffs in 2021 with Boyd still on the 
roster.
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Canton, Michigan 
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South Lyon pom team does 
well at Grand Rapids camp
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The South Lyon varsity and JV pom 
teams attended the Mid-American Pom 
Pon Camp this summer at Davenport 
College in Grand Rapids.

The varsity team, which is made up 
of 32 girls, and the JV team, made up of 
16 girls, are coached by Katee Budden- 
burg and Emily Thomas. Both squads 
had great performances.

The varsity team received first place 
for all of their routines resulting in — 
first place in speed learning, first place 
in kick-line and a grand champs trophy. 
They also received the peppy pom 
award for having the most spirit and 
Leah Evangelista won the advanced toe 
touch competition.

In addition, the varsity team received 
the Knock Your Socks off award given to 
them from Howell varsity for blowing 
them away with their routine. 14 girls 
made the MAPP All-Star team which 
will perform at Cedar Point, the Detroit 
Thanksgiving Parade, the Detroit St. 
Patricks Day Parade and this year, is 
traveling to California to perform at Dis
neyland. They also received most con
genial team voted on by all the other 
teams attending camp that weekend 
and got first-place in their original rou
tine.

The South Lyon JV team had a great 
showing for its first year in existence.

It won first-place in speed learning, 
second-place in kick-fine and first- 
place for their original routine. The team 
won the Team Unity Award given out by 
the staff. Emma Reif won the toe touch 
competition for the intermediate teams.

2019 South Lyon graduate Molly 
Thomas, who was on South Lyon varsity 
pom team for all four years, was selected 
to be a Mid-American Staff Sister — only 
the second South Lyon pommer to be 
selected for this elite team. She attend
ed the camp this summer with the team 
as well.

The South Lyon junior varsity pom team poses with their trophies.

Leah Evangelista and Emma Reif won 
the varsity and Junior varsity toe 
touch competition in Grand Rapids.

The South Lyon varsity pom team poses with their medals, photos courtesy of shelley thomas
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Hearing loss can lead to

* Cognitive Decline • Depression 
° Balance Issues

COGNITIVEDECLINE
Adults with untreated 

hearing loss experience a 
30-40% taster decline 
In cognitive abilities 

compared to peers with 
aided hearing

DEMENTIA
Adults with untreated 

hearing loss are 
more likely to 

develop dementia.

Dementia
DEPRESSION

2x 3x 5x
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BALANCE
People with mild 

hearing loss are more 
likely to have a 
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Every additional 10 
decibels of hearing 
loss increases the 
chances of falling 
by 1.4 times the 
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LIFESPAN
Studies 
show older 
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untreated 
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hearing 
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Those with untreated 
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higher 
incidence of 
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with 
tinnitus 
have

hearing loss.
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RED WINGS MAILBAG

Will Larkin be anointed Wings’ next captain?

Dylan Larkin split time wearing an “A” last season. Detroit free press file

Helene St. James
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

August tends to be the quietest 
month in the NHL, an uneventful cool 
down period after the exhilaration of 
July’s free agency and the excitement of 
June’s draft.

Come September players will gather 
for unofficial skates, a chance to lace up 
before training camp. The Red Wings 
are scheduled to undergo physicals 
Sept. 12 and begin the on-ice part of 
training camp Sept. 13 at Centre Ice Are
na in Traverse City. For the first time in 
nine years, Steve Yzerman will be 
watching from a corner suite, in his first 
camp since taking over as general man
ager April 19.

Until then, here’s a mailbag. Thanks 
as always for the many interesting and 
some fun questions.
When are the Wings announcing 

an official Captain??? — (5)bettiepage- 
girl

After Yzerman retired in July 2006, 
the Wings announced Lidstrom as the 
new captain during the 2006-07 season 
opener. Fans responded with a standing 
ovation. They cheered even louder 
when Yzerman dropped a ceremonial 
puck between Lidstrom and Canucks 
captain Markus Naslund.

Just as Lidstrom had been the clear- 
cut successor to Yzerman, Henrik Zet- 
terberg was Lidstrom’s heir apparent. 
That didn’t happen until Jan. 15, 2013, 
though, because the NHL and NHLPA 
spent the fall of 2012 mired in a labor 
dispute. The Wings opened with a two- 
game road trip, so they chose to anoint 
Zetterberg during a news conference at 
Compuware Arena in Plymouth (now 
USA Hockey Arena), hours before a 
scrimmage.

The Wings didn’t name a captain af
ter Zetterberg retired last September, in
stead going with three alternates (Dylan 
Larkin and Frans Nielsen split wearing 
an A’ between road and home games, 
unless one of the other alternates, Nik- 
las Kronwall or Justin Abdelkader, was 
not in the lineup).

That softened Larkin’s adjustment to 
the duties of wearing a letter on his

sweater. The decision reflected on Lar
kin’s age (22) and the knowledge the 
team would struggle (Yzerman was 21 
when he was named captain, but that 
was in 1986, back in the days before the 
Internet and especially social media). 
Larkin handled the role well, speaking 
frankly to media after tough losses, and 
would seem to have earned a promo
tion.

The Wings open 2019-20 on the road, 
but host the Dallas Stars the next day, 
Sunday, Oct. 6. The Wings could reveal 
Dylan Larkin as the next captain before 
the home opener, but what a way to en
ergize the fans at Little Caesars Arena if 
Yzerman comes out for a ceremonial 
puck drop after Larkin is introduced 
wearing a ‘C’ on his sweater.
Any word if Seider is going back to 

the DEL this year or staying in NA with 
the Griffins/Wings? — @ImTheSch- 
midtl3

Moritz Seideris German Hockey 
League team, Mannheim Adler, starts 
preseason games this month and begins 
the regular season Sept. 13. The Wings, 
however, plan to have Seider, their top

selection (sixth overall) from the 2019 
draft, at prospects camp and main 
camp. Those run Sept. 6-16 in Traverse 
City, followed by a nine-game exhibi
tion season. Then Yzerman and his 
hockey operations staff will decide 
where Seider is best off to start the 2019- 
20 season.

Mannheim is the defending champi
on and Seider would be a valuable mem
ber of the lineup, getting top minutes.

There’s a strong argument for keep
ing Seider, 18, in North America, too, be
yond adjusting to the smaller ice sheet.

The Wings signed Seider, 6-foot-4, 
207 pounds, to a three-year entry-level 
contract in July. If he doesn’t look NHL 
ready, they could put him in Grand Rap
ids. The Wings could take a nine-game 
look at Seider at the NHL level (like they 
did last season with Zadina) without 
triggering the contract.

If Seider is in Grand Rapids, it’ll be 
considerably easier to keep tabs on his 
on-ice development, plus there’d be di
rect oversight over his off-ice activities, 
such as his training and his diet.

Another option is the Ontario Hockey

League, as Seider was drafted by Owen 
Sound in the 2018 import draft.
What does the goalie depth chart 

look like as of right ow? — @stemy24
Jimmy Howard and Jonathan Ber

nier are slated to man the net for the 
Wings. Coach Jeff Blashill chose to al
ternate starts between them down the 
stretch (before Bernier got hurt) and is 
likely to do that again to start the sea
son.

Yzerman signed Calvin Pickard to a 
two-year deal on July 1 to help mentor 
top goalie prospect Filip Larsson in 
Grand Rapids, and to have in reserve in 
case of injury to Howard or Bernier. 
Pickard, 27, has 104 NHL games to his 
credit.

Good morning, in your opinion, 
which Red Wing would best help the 
(5)Lions in this 2019 season, and which 
position would he play? — @Twitter- 
Slim

Hah, love a little cross promotion. I 
pitched Andreas Athanasiou as wide re
ceiver because of his explosiveness and 
size to my Lions colleague Dave Birkett, 
who agreed.
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Protect Your Home

KOHLER. Walk-In Bath
THE BRAND YOU TRUST
The leader in bath technology for 140+ years

Since 1873, KOHLER has paved the way in bath technology. The 
Belay. Walk-In Bath is designed to provide an experience that is 
safe, comfortable and beautiful. Schedule an appointment today 

to learn more about the KOHLER Walk-In Bath.

SAVE $500‘ ON KOHLER. 
LUXSTONE,, BATH WALLS

CONTACT KOHLER, AMERICAN-OWNED SINCE 1873

313-800-7337
KOHLER LuxStonc. Bnlh Wnlls 

KOHLER Delay. Hydrotherapy Walk-In Oath

Tinancirig available to qualified purchase)s. Contact your local dealer for flnancinci dela’ils 
I iniited lime offer. Valid through August a 1, 2019, ai participating dealt i r, only Ngt availahlc in 
AK; HI, Nassau County. NY, .Suffolk County, NY; Westchester County, NY and Bullalo Coiinty. 
NY. Also may not he available in othor areas. Savings is off ol KOHLER LuxStono., bath walls 

with the purchase of a KOHLER.Belay walk in bath Dealer sets all prices and dealer is 
responsible for full amount ol discount Cannot be combined with any other advertised olfer.



We now have multiple channels that you can use to 
update your account information, report delivery 
issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and 
concerns you may have.

■i
WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a description of 
the issue and the next available representative 
will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Olive Chat
Converse directly online with a 
representative.

Email
This option gives you the opportunity to 
leave more details and have a record of 
the correspondence.



CLASSIFIEDS Observer & Eccentric
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at
Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

the job network Homes
Love the home. Know the neighborhood.

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

® STUFF
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classirieds.hometownlife.com
All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority tp bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to advertise 'any preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.
Great Buys

neighborly deals...

Careers

Packed Milfoed Estate Sale, 222 Hunter, 48381 Thur: 12 - 6, Fri: 11 7, Sat: 11 - 6, Sun: 11 - 4, Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture 8< much more!

Stfafe £a/e
PLYMOUTH by ACTION9833 Tennyson Dr. Fri - Sun 9 - 5 (N. off Ann Arbor Rd., W. of Sheldon Rd.) Furniture, Collectibles & More! See pics at: actionestote.com 586-228-9090

Westland-38600 Polmer Ave, Fri 8/9 8< Sat 8/10, 9-4. Furn, H/H & plus size clothing.

CAKACIE
Bloomfield Hills, Garage Sale, 3715 Shallow Brook Drive, Michigan, 48302 Thur: 9-4, Fri: 9-4, Sat: 9-4, Household Goods, furniture, pictures, clothing, etc., Dir: Long Lake and Telegraph Road

STEFE
Bloomfield Twp. - 4601 Ardmore Dr.

(N. of Lone Pine, W. of Lahser) 
FRI/SAT: Aug 9 & 10th; 9am-3pm 

Beautiful Moving Sale!- This beautiful 
11,000 square foot home features 

wonderful furniture and decorative items. 
Check website for photos and details: 

www.stefeksauctions.com

Fraser, MOVING SALE,18043 Winsome, Fri 8/9, 8-7 8, Sat 8/10, 9-7, furniture, appliances, collectibles, housewares, electronics, etc
Highland -Sub Wide Sale Prestwick Village Golf Community, at 400 Inverness. 8+ families. Household items, furniture. Sports equipment, toddler toys. 50% off New purses/Jewelry. Off M-59 , 1 mile west of milford rd or enter off Milford rd just South Colasanti's Market on Ayershire Dr. Thurs 8th. 8, Fri 9th 9-5pm, Sat 10. 9-1 pm.

Southfield- Garage Sale of the Decade Downsizing to Move. 24447 Edgemont. Thurs 8/8 to Sat 8/10 10a-7p. Hundreds Of Items. Don't Miss This One! All items in excellent to good condition.
Adopt Me

1 year ago at Lincoln 8< Glen Hurst, may have found cat. 248-642-4553
Assorted
Items

all kinds of things

United Memorial Gardens In Plymouth. Located in Garden of Faith. Plot 3-C. for $2500. 941-677-6237

General Merchandise
Beer Tapper: Coll In cooler. Carbon Dioxide, 20 pound tank.

Call 734-927-4260

Wanted Older Motorcycles Road/Dirt, Used ATV's Snowmobiles Running Or Non. (810)429-6823
WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle. Deer Hunter 8, Successful Master Angler Patches 734-890-1047
Transportation
Wheels
best deal for you...

16 FOCUS SE 27K MILES $12500 P23456 North Bros. 734-928-2108
!,6Jf,9?ys S,E 28K MILES $12500 P23444 North Bros. 734-928-2108
18 FUSION HYBRID 35K MILES $15800 P23451 North Bros. 734-928-2108

16 EDGE SPORT 35K MILES $27200 P23416 Ford Dealership 734-928-2108
15 EQUINOX AWD LS 90K MILES $11500 P23372 Ford Deal 734-928-2108
15.EQUINOX LS 87K MILES $11500 P23442 North Bros. 734-928-2108
16 ESCAPE SE 4WD 67K MILES $13800 P23405 Ford Deal 734-928-2108
17 JOURNEY GT AWD 23K MILES $19000 P23455 North Bros. 734-928-2108

Ford F150 XLT, 2014, 43K miles. Asking $23,600. Call 248-388-6695

We can sell it in
CLASSIFIED!

Senior Developer for 
ChannelVantage in Detroit, Michigan. Job duties include:
1. Design, program, implement, test 
and document functionalities for 
software applications using C#, 
ASP.NET, WCF, ADO.NET, AJAX Framework, CSS, JavaScript, 
XHTML, HTML, XML, LIWQ, Enti-

*ty Framework, SQL Server, and N- 
-Unit.2. Extract, analyze and optimize da
ta by writing queries, joining data sources, optimizing stored proce
dures, creating reports and identify
ing bottlenecks using Transact SQL, 
SSIS, SSRS and Profiler.
3. Coordinate between external and internal stakeholders to design, de
velop, implement and support com
plex business solutions using OOPs, 
N-Tier and MVC architecture.
4. Create and prioritize tasks and create builds for continuous integra
tion and deployments using TFS and 
MS Build.
5. Guide and mentor developers to 
assist in resolving problems and participate in estimates for soft
ware products.
6. Perform full software develop
ment life cycle using Agile with Scrum Template enhancement, re
search, and proof of concepts.
Position requirements: Bachelor's 
Degree in Computer Science, Infor
mation Systems, IT, Computer Engineering, Electronic Engineering 
or related field, or foreign equiva
lent education, and 5 years of post- 
baccalaureate progressive experi
ence in a software development, application or systems programming 
or related position is required. 5 
years of experience Is required in 
all of the following:
1. Develop business software with 
.NET technologies including C#, ASP.NET, WCF, ADO.NET, AJAX 
Framework, CSS, JavaScript, XHTML, HTML, XML, LINQ, Enti
ty Framework, and using N-Unit for 
testing.
2. Work with database management 
system including extraction, manip
ulation and optimization of data by 
writing queries, transforming data, generating reports and finding bot
tlenecks using Transact SQL, SSIS, 
SSRS and Profiler.
3. Analyze and Implement solutions using OOPs, N-Tier and MVC archi
tectures.
4. Application Life Cycle Manage
ment includlrlg maintaining code, tracking tasks, managing builds and 
automated deployments using Team 
Foundation Server (TFS) and MS Build.
5. Create technical documentation for software applications and pro
vide training to external stakehold
ers and team members.
6. Estimate and implement projects 
following the software development 
process within budget and schedule.
7. Engage in full software life cycle development, including Agile with 
Scrum template.
Experience can be obtained concurrently.
To apply, please access our website 
applications at: http.7/www.channel 
vantage.com/careers and apply on
line or email positIons@channelvant 
age.com (place iob #2019-4213 in subject line). EOE

Global Automotive Business Unit Interface (BUI) Purchasing Director for Northville, Ml automotive supplier to direct 8< manage purchasing activities for global Automotive BUI operations; coordinate activities of regional teams 8< buyers; define 8< implement purchasing and material supply optimization strategies; manage budgets; oversee execution of pricing, sourcing 8< material cost targets; support supplier negotiations; drive cost savings initiatives; manage, recruit, train 8< develop team members. Requires Bachelor's In Business Administration or closely- related field. Will accept a single degree or any combination of degrees, diplomas, professional credentials or professional experience determined to be equivalent by a qualified evaluation service. Position also requires 3 yrs experience In senior-level purchasing position(s) planning & executing purchasing activities for automotive thermal comfort products; negotiating supplier contracts; evaluating supplier performance for cost, quality & delivery; working with automotive OEM and/or Tier 1 supplier requirements; and managing regional 8. global teams. Mail resume to Niki Baccile, Gentherm Incorporated, 21680 Haggerty Rd., Northville, Ml 48167.

th
m

The Henry Ford, located in Dearborn, has 
a FULL-TIME CARPENTER opportunity! 
Minimum seven years experience as 
journeyman carpenter with residential/ 
commercial background. Knowledge of 
wood and steel construction, drywall, 
flooring, ceilings, windows, and doors, 
general woodworking and maintenance, 
ability to read blueprints. Requires HS 
diploma/equivalent. Work on the campus 
of The Henry Ford and experience a great 
variety of duties in a wonderful setting. 
Daytime shift/weekdays.

Please apply online: 
www.thehenryiord.oyg/jofoposimgs

% When you join 
the Dean Team

V TRANSPORTATION
NOW HIRING ANDTRAINING 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Immediate positions available in 

Walled Lake, Dearborn and Eastpointe. 
$15.20 - $18.25 per hour to start, 

depending on location.
Full benefits package and 

flexible scheduling available.
No prior professional driving experience required 

PAID CDLTRAINING PROVIDED! 
Excellent driving history is required. Must pass 

background check, physical exam and drug screening. 
Apply at www.deantrans.com/jobs 

or in person Mon-Fri at one of the following Dean locations:
46740 West PontiacTrail, Walled Lake 48390 
25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124 

17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

the job network
Get started by visitingjobs.usatoday.com

The customer’s 
journey is complex.

Marketing to them 
doesn’t have to be.

We
simplifylocal
marketing.

■‘-I O-THF.Di/v ror,AfNL.TV<f!<;\
localiq.com

49 % of business 
owners want a 
marketing partner 
to help them grow.

I ’ft

. r
ki 4

'mm
What 

they really 
need is an 

entire team, f

LOCALiQ, smart local marketing 
that gets you results.

LOCALiQ
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Learn more at localiq.com/sayhello



An PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 48 It may be 95 Salinger’s 3 Org. for a 37 Neighbor of 79 Open, as
1 Hindu monks loose-leaf “love and periodontist Colo. some jackets
7 Gorilla or 49 Clan carvings squalor” girl 4 Say wrongly 38 Gl address 80 John Irving’s
gibbon 51 found it!” 96 Philosopher 5 Gung-ho on 42 Scottish isle “A Prayer for

10 Baby doll call 52 Pub. houses with a logical 6 In view 43 Pop music of Owen —”
14 Ignominy hire them “razor” 7 Ekberg of Jamaica 82 Armories
19 Wound 53 One of the 97 Surrendered Hollywood 44 Quits 83 Freeway exit

antiseptic Judds 98 It may result 8 Blue Period 45 Eyelashes, inclines
20 Nothing 57 Cannes’ in landfills artist Pablo anatomically 84 Came to
21 Chilled Palme — 104 Get a look at 9 Overhead 46 Give the boot pass
22 Tabloid VIP 58 Actress Lena 105 ET and such rails 47 Awareness 86 Tavern cask
23 Long poems 59 Iris’ place in 106 Dried out 10 Highway 50 Danish port 87 Green gp.

in which the eye 107 Sea demigod distance 54 Irish 88 Adds pep to
animals 62 Hindu social 110 Future pupa marker playwright 90 Take revenge
speak and classes as 111 Pre-’91 world 11 Keen insight Sean 92 “Behold!,” to
act like they relate to power 12 Rhythm 55 Ale grain Brutus
humans government 112 Enter... or 13 Lumber tool 56 Capri, e.g., to 93 Brutus’ lang.

25 Figure affairs what each of 14 High ethical a Capriote •94 Sent forth
skater’s jump 66 Cherishes seven long standards 58 Filmmaker 96 Ukraine city

26 Drizzles, e.g. 69 Taverns answers in 15 Encourage Preminger 98 Goes on foot
27 Beethoven 70 Lord’s home this puzzle 16 Court excuse 59 Stellar bear 99 “George &

specialty 71 1 Peter and has 17—Park 60 Dog healer — (1990s
28 Much-shared 1 Timothy, in 116 Prepare to (Edison’s lab' 61 Ending for talk show)

GIF, maybe the Bible pray, say site) journal 100 “Yes, —!”
29 Murmur 73 Armory stuff 117 Go higher 18 Jed 63 Three— (“For sure!”)

continuously 74 Sister of 118 Old Olds Clampett sloth 101 Actor Davis in
30 Bodega, e.g. Luke, in 119 Conductor of player Buddy 64 NASA moon many Spike
33 Detecting of sci-fi impulses 24 Singer lander Lee films

sweetness, 75 Seville cheer 120 Composer Behatar 65 Ending for 102 Creme-filled
flavor, etc. 76 Masterful Camille 28 Parcel (out) • journal cookies

36 Spiny-crested 78 Fan noise Saint- — 29 Make 66 Insurer with a 103 Puppy bite
lizard 81 In time past 121 Direct obscure duck mascot 108 Funny Fey

39 Place atop 82 Dry gully 122 Age-verifying 30 Pooh creator 67 San — Bay 109 Wallet singles
40 Not busy 85 Road part for docs. 31 Put up — 68 Stellar hunter 111 Internet ID
41 Installments cyclists 123 Trees that fight 69 Grain storers 112 — Lankan

of TV series 89 “Huzzah!" tremble 32 Undergoes 72 Redcap, 113 Fury
that were not 91 Crusty, oxidation e.g. 114 Comedian
preserved cheesy brand DOWN 341X^8 Turner 73 On the job Rickies

44 Biology and • in the frozen 1 Sis, say 35 Orator of old 77 “POV” airer 115USNA
ecology, e.g. food aisle 2 Adversity Rome 78 Fogs grad.

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
4 8 9 6 1

5 9
6 4 1 2

7 9
3 7

6 1
1 5 6 4
4 1

6 9 4 2 7
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

CONSmimN WORD SEARCH
E A R B I 
M P X V D 
S 0 H A N 
C U N 0 T 
A A R 0 E 
U R H U C 
X R B E A 
A R S J L 
U J E A H 
U I C G I
V D S Y V
V A I U H 
Q N P H A 
Q T X E N 
U L 0 R S 
0 I E C 0 
J A L U 0
V S R L S 
C H U E S 
P D E S R

L N V G A 
A S U S A 
DROME 
L D R A C 
H 0 P I E 
N N X N Y 
E I T M I 
T R X R I 
0 V 0 0 C 
T P P S T 
M E A A U 
I I R R A 
A I N 0 D 
U A T 0 N 
U U Y N R 
Q T M D G 
B G L 0 D 
U D N I B 
U N R 0 C 
S E R P E

Q U A R I 
G E P U X 
D A J Y Q 
0 Q 0 C M 
R X A U S 
L S L A C 
S E G N E 
A I A C R 
I C S Y I 
S Q T G D 
U R Y N A 
R A 0 U N 
U I u s u 
A G Q A S 
T L T J 3 
N J I B Q 
E E E S I 
C L T T G 
I R P A C 
N S X 0 Q

U S S I V 
C Q U S I 
Y I N E R 
Q R I I G 
E I H R 0 
X E P A X 
T S L R S 
A C E I N 
R 0 D N A 
0 R D I I 
J P S M C 
A I I E 0 
M U Y G L 
S S P S A 
I V E U R 
N N R V D 
A 0 S R Y 
C I E 0 H 
N R U C M 
J 0 S H H

WORDS
ANDROMEDA
ANTLIA

AQUARIUS
ARIES
CAELUM

CAMELOPARDALIS 
CANCER 

CANIS MAJOR 
CAPRICORNUS 
CASSIOPEIA 
CENTAURUS 
CORVUS 
CYGNUS 

DELPHINUS 
DRACO 

ERIDANUS 
GEMINI 
HERCULES 
HYDRA 
INDUS 
LEO 

LIBRA 
LYNX

MONOCEROS 
OCTANS 

. ORION 
PEGASUS 
PERSEUS 
PHOENIX 
PISCES 

SAGITTARIUS 
SCORPIUS 
SERPENS 
TAURUS 
URSA 
VIRGO

ANSWER KEY
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SELL YOUR cmmADOPT A PET
GET A JOBFIND A HOUSE
BUY A BOATFIND A TREASURE
GET A MASSAGE
HIRE A HANDYMAN
Check out the classified section everyday.

l
2M.

v \
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